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Resistance--The absurd position of the
Submissionista -New aggressions -
New Mexico following the lead of
California.
The sAbmission to Northern p'litical

-power are evidently the men who are

ruedy tosupport the compromise of M r.

*ClIy,against th; pilatforn of the South.
ctC ntion.,i Whatever profit may

to enure to the North, un(l
tjvagce. the prospectof that class of

po Iiwfans 'whose scales areu al-vav
struck tw1vor of ta oar--' ,.lane.

o of the Sou bave very little now
- gain by dontial elections.

yftof ur ci: ns each any em.
indnee in federal offices, while the great
mag ofofficial patronage is in the hands
of the large cities of the North. New
Orleans is probably the only exception,
and there we find an evident betrayal
of the South to free-soilism; and it is in
view of the next Presidential election,
ud the plunder of the offices, that we
Aaall expect to see the Clay compromise
supported in that city. No impulse
sways more strongly the mind of a ma.

jority. of its politicians. It is upon the
people of the country, however, that the
safety of our slave institutions rest.
The great political principle of the

day-the only one which can make pub.
lic life to ourselves and to our fellow citi.
zens supportable, is the EQUALITY OF
STAE RiGHnTs. That is what lies at
the bottom of the California issue.
The Compromise bill of Mr. Clay in the
language of Mr. Berrien, procures for
the North an extension of free soil tern.
tory1 vhicj) they had sought to obtain
by} fa'al ebhl' violation of the constitu.
tion. it accomplishes what the W. proviso
aimed to attain. The territorial bill de.
prives the territorial legislatures of the

tpower. to protect slave property. The
ansfer, for a consideration, of Texas
ritory directly passes slave territory
the hands of the free States. Then
lave trade is abolished in the Dis.
>fColumbia, and a fugitive slave
3fTred us wvhich is a burlesqiue

on the nature and spirit of our consti.
tutionadi right to the aid of free States in
recovering our property.

The~rnen who are prepared to swal-
low this dose, will be ready for all kinds
of'aggression on Southern rights, and
they are truly and emphatically sun-
MlIS~it~ STS. The first newv aggression
is 'the proclamation of Col. John Mfiun-
roe, the military commandant of New
Modieo. Following in the footsteps of
Col. Riley, he sets forth, "I, John Mumn-
roe, commanding the military force, and
governor of the territory," &c., and
goes on to cull a convention of a part of
the, people together for the purpose of
establishing a State constitution prepa.
ratory to asking admission into the Un-
Ion. Here, then, is a territory without
any defined boundaries, without any
censusof population, without any initia-
tory steps having been takeni by Con-

'gress, at once leaping into the position
and standing of a sovereign State-
doubtless with a free soil constitution---
at' the bifdding of an army officer acting
as the subordidate of the President of
the ,Jhted States! It is an out rage so
grqsu,'so palpably directed againist the~South, that we feel humiliated in its re.
cordei. ~ ~ ,we
MWhate our Unioncmigtweetuch-rookless disregard of State rights

fit(Fifi the foregrounid of an adminis.
tration whosd head is a Southern man?
Nae(Ixico vIll' sent herpef for
adpnisonf atnd not a rnan who supports
the Clay contproinise can refuse to re,
ce-ive her' with the' sameo pen arms

~# which he Is now extending to Cliforiai.
Is it not titta for 'the sober and reflecting
pf tho South to lake their stand against

this insidious compromise, and seek t.
avert its threatened succession of evils
Texas protests against this act. Th,
following is the letter of her command
er, then in the country of New Mexico
addressed to Col. Munroet

SANTA FE, April 11, 1850.
Sir-Having seen during the day

notices posted up, both in Spanish en
English, inviting the citizens of thi;
place to convene on Saturday next, '"
take into consideration the propriety o

making a State movement, and to peti
tion, you, the head of this government
to call a convention," etc.. I deem i
my duty, as commissioner of Texas
sent here to effect an organization unde
her laws of this portion of her Territory
to call your attention to the fact, as wet
as to the 3d Art., 4th section of th.
United States.

I deem it the more necessary thu
solemnly to protest against any coun
tenance of aid being given to this move
ment by the present head of the Gov
ment, in consequence of the publishc
orders which have emanated from th.
United States War Department, an
the result of an interview between us
few days since. The Governmen
which I have the honot to represent
has declared her determination to main
tain inviolate all the territory within he
boundaries--such boundaries as wer
guaranteed to her by her co'nipact o

union; and 1 would take this opportuni
ty to refer you to the second section o
the "Joint Resolution for annexing Tex
as to the United States," tand the pre
amnblt.'of the constitution of the State o

Texas, by whici, the terms of said -Join
Resolution'" are accepted. And also t
the "Joint Resolution for the admissioi
of' the State of Texas into the Union,"
approved 29th Decemiber, 1845. Al
of which, in my opinion, wouid bo vio
lated by a consummation of the ob'j..et:
of said State movement. And furthc
to stu , that I now most solemnly pro
test aainst nv movements in f4vor a
a State course.~umtil Texashras ex
It .ip ri .l b-tian~tv t his t'Ierritory, or until i ta -,

of Texas can be known in this mattt
as guaranteed to her by the enactment
referred to above.

I have the honor to be, very respect
fully, your obedient servant,

ROnErT S. NtctnDons,
Commissioner State of Texas.

To Colonel J. MuNnoE,
Cum'g. 9th Div. U. S. A., Santa Fe
The submissionists will involve them

selves in the absurd position of advoca
ting the admission of New Mexico with
a free soil constitution, and immeilinte
ly thereafter, of Utah. The cstalog ur
of our shame will then be complete.We shat have acknowledged the righi
of the North to the whole territory ae
quired from Mexico, and strengthILnet
her arias in support of her dchlliratior
that "no niore slave territory shali I
added to the Union." What a gloriou:
compromise.-What eulogies shall we
be prepared to bestow upon its authors
We shall have acknowledged too, the
power of Congress to abolish the slave
trade in our territories. We shall have
acknowledged to Congress the righ
to interfere with slavery .vherever the
rights of the South can he stultitied
while when slave property iu. , be pro'
tected and placed upon an equality witt
all other species of property, our consti
tulional scruples will have been so re
fined that a needle's point of diflirencu
will have beeni suflicient to reject at
protection, and place ourselves an<
property at the miercy of any little eli
qiue of free soilers who might have thu
favor of a Cot. Riley, or a Cot. Mlumroe
to usurp) the whole territory to them
setlves.

'We are not of this breed. The pee
ple of Af ississippi will sitnd up to thi
Missoiuri compromise, but they will no
recede a step behind it. Thiose mer
are not Southerners who tell the Nortl
,ve are prepa red to yield up every thuing~
rather than endangcr the Union. We
lhave feelings and sympathies which:
cannot he outraged with hn putnity. We
have a country teermng with every
thing that can contribute to our happi
ness and wealth. The men of thec
North have already dissolved the Union.
Their epithets againist us; the odin
ihey desire to fix upon us; the disso u-
;ion of the national religious socties:
their repugnance to wvorshmip at thle samei
altar wvithi Southerners; their love ofpo
litical powver over us; their desire tr
make the national treasurv a conduit hbywhich the resources of the governimeni
::an he drawn off to build tipgigantin
systems of internal imnprovement; thir
desire for banks and high tariffs-everstbing in the North sociallyv and
politically, is opposed to a union with
the aSouth. liar cant about union i
like the hymn of merev in a past aug
stung before the victim at the stake.-
We a despised, and our ruin del ib~e
rately sought, while this word "Untion'
mu rung upon our ears.

Wea are only for one Union, and tha
is the Union that brought together the
States which (formed the presenit consti
tution. WVe see -ho evils in secessiot
when that untoon is at an end. Th.
Soitth will 6nd no peave while the pre

>sent spirit of disunion exists at ti
North. The dastard peace sought for b
the submissionists, will be as short live(
as the meteor fame of their loaders.-
I rests upon no solid basis. But on tih
other hand, the South dwindles into political insignificance under the shadost
of the baneful policy of the Clay corn
promise. Her political power in th

iSenate is at once at an end with the ad>mission of California. Here, also, i
f New Mqxico playing the same part a

- California, and the submissionists mus
swallow this measure too. Cut loos
from the equality of State rights, an
there is no depth of political disgrac
too deep, whliich we shall not be prepared to sink into. Mississippi will tak
her stand by the. Southern platform, an
'will never yield up her rights sout
of the compromise of 1820. We cal
on Soule, on Downs, onTurney, on At- chison, and all other Southern men i
the Senate and in the.lHouse, to sustui-this platform, as they would rally t

I the aid of the South were her politico
existence at stake.IWe shall never suffler Texas to b
stripped of her territory from any indiflterence on our part.-Sliall the fedcri
governmaeut seek to usurp the territor
of Texas, we are ready to se(: our sonrmount their rifles and draw their sabre
in her behalf.

The Victim of an Inkatand-or,
French Girl nearly killed by Figiht,
tThe Quarlier Lalina, onae of the rmos> Classic places in Paris, a- its name il

t dientes, waso latel y thie scene of' a shock'ig ocenririec. Towards six o'ecklI
Ion the evening of the 9thiof .\ay, a nini
hier of feniale s!tadents, headed by Em
genie Couvier, the ile of tie Quearlie
paraded through the streets. Engen
was in love with a voung medical stu
dent, iid she had a rival in the persoof MI4 lJ ireer, wbr im the samu

.,,I,rar bien. and w
Clainis wii->Jor ard ,il.--The crow.d of the ,sltr3Ien "J.as -just pussing lYsiree'

lodgings, when, looking up to the fift
story, Eugenic espied her at the win
dow, and immediately called the atte
Lion of her comininions to that tet, it
the same time hurling some words o
defiance to her rival. )esiree Ieft the
wiindlow, an) instant she was in the stree
carrying a small vial, the contents o
which sie threw inito Eugenie's face
With a wild shriek, Eugenic fi'll to til
ground; her companions thronge
arouid her, and to their utter disrtn
beheld her fine firce covered with larg
blotelhes of a bluish-black color, e viden1
ly aqrua/orlas, which the (lesperate 1)k
siree had used for tle destrue
tin of her rival. The poor girl wa
taken np-she was fist dyir., and fear
were entertained that she would mo
survive until medical uid wa
procired. At last they reached tiht
hIouse of nil apothecary; lie was shoek
ed at the horrible sight; he hind know,
Eugenic in all her bloom and fairnes.
ho now saw the blotches-ho was over
Come, anid could not proceedh on hi
painful tack. The girls begged him t
cimtnetice, anil their fears at last nerv
himi; ie tikes i muslin hamlkertnie
aind touches one of thie dreadful bloteh
es. The muslin takes thie dark colo
without being burint, and thie astoni ishe
d ruggist proceedsk to aiiothear blotch
whIiich lie take's a way w itli the samn
success. Once more he ca refuilly ex
amriines tie bl1ack nmixtureit, t hen hb
tharow's the banikierchief away, and take
a sponige well soaked ini w.ater, Li
whrich lie clearis Eurg' nie's face of al
its d isfiguirmients. WV~ithia aimate,
gestuiire, andarli fatee radliiant with joy', bi
thoueinre, "'It is iink lidies-iiothin;liut inlk; lo inore :rariafortis thinf I hav
in toly eve.'

Srd real I, E tagetie s cheeks, a fi c
h a vinrg receivedl anirot her rubbhinag w itl
lie sponge, looked muore f'resh andi ross
han aeve'r. "Geat up, Eurgeiiie,"' saim,

thre diruiggist; "'get uip aiid spak to uns-
you~do not suffer.'" Ihit thre druggis
was mii staken; ugeinie w.ars niea rly dy
ig; she couild not raise hei'rsel f'1rspeiak
She lard inm good frith thiouglrhithrsel
d ishiguared , arid otr've r ugly ; she has
even felt the burning of' lie suphpos'
aqua/inids, arid a Frenchi girl of eighr
tae rrant get over t ha change fromrr
buddlrinig rose to a dead lea,w;'Viito
mioitrl arngiishi. It so hiapplenied, how
ever', that the. boine oh c'ontenition, thi
imedical sttudejjt, hand ianrwhiile hear
of the assautlt, atnd soonm hiastenied to ats
srure lier of' lais etcernal love, also e

inig nave r to look at De'sir'e anmi e.aa

Th'lese cominedcr infilurences had at ver

sarlutitaary' ehl'ect upon the suerin'rg girl
lad ini a f'ew. hours' she was ini frill trir
lfor a Mazu~trka nat the Salle Varlenitiim
A daty or two afterwarns, shne brorig
an action a gainrst liar rival liar the w.'ilfI'L
spoiling of' a dress, a colla r, bonnet, tan
several other articles belonging to th
toilet of' a French woman, arnd laid heo
damages at 200 francs. D)esiree,i
pleadiung her cruse, attemiptedl to shaos
that all was meant for a joke, but FEu
genie's f'rienda testified indIj~iitnl

3 against her, and the certificate of the
druggist went a long way, ahowng the

I anguish which the complainant ad en-
- dured. In view of these facts, there.a fore, the Court ordered Desiree to pay a

Sfine of sixteen francs, and fItilyrancsSdamnages to the complainant.
Destructivo El1oquence.
Our Country 'ti, of theo!

MMa'am,' said a free-spoken, warm
s hearted, enthusiastic, and rath -quiz.

zical son of old Kentucky, whi pay-
ing his devoirs to ope of the fa ous Ia-

I dy tourists of America, 'AMa'nn, you
should have been born in America, the
greatest country in the known' world.

a Nature has clustered all her stupondous
I and dazzling works upon this lnd, and

you should be among them! Vo have
I got the greatest men, the finest omen,

the broadest lakes, the tallest trees, the
widest prairies, the highest wqterfalls,
and the biggest hearts in all creation.

"-Ma'an, go and see the Fallb of Ni-
i agaru. Miy dear ma'aim, if I didn't

think I'd waked up in futuisty when 1
first seed thgtbig slantendicularpuddle!
(slantendicular's si' algebra word ma'-

I am-you mayn't know it;)fWhy,
-ma'am, I could tell you sonething
about them Falls-but you i4 n't put

s it in your book, 'cos nobody Will ever
believe it. The pople that 1ie round
about there all lose their spee h, and
never Bear each other speak f r years,
with the noise of the catarac ! Fact
ma'am, true as that's a pe

* l and a
a notehook you'r taking out of pock.
et. Why. ;here was a man ithAiere

a ten years, and lie got so dea never
knew a miatiwas speaking tit'iW Kmall of
wa'er was poured down tho li k ofhis
neck ! WVhe'l von go to seoe F lIt
mra'am, you must do all tlt $alking
you want to be fhre you get gi 1.wen-
ty-five miles of them: for afte &iat, not
a word of any kind can bot

'Then, ma'am, you ntuIl
n see the great cave in Kety j~rp
c the bats *hibornaeujat
s millions. 'lT.lee )s
i hole in the Alp.

the face of o l 1 e£,.'I you
s go back t, lhnriano r ma .d g our
t Mammoth Cave, you'll put your feet

in it-no, beg your pardon, excuse me,
that's quite unpossible; but you'll leave

t a big hole in the book you are a going
f to write. 'T'here was no end known to

it, mna'nm; and there is a salt-water
lake in the middle of it, twenty-five

f miles broad. One of the rooms is called
the 'Antipodean Chamber,' front the
tin pronounceable fact that a man can

I walk just as easy on the ceiling as upon
the fioor; au-l in this apartment, there's
Itnatural fountain of pure brandy ! The
same cave, too, is a positive cure for

-consumnpoon.-'ou hiaint been South, yet, haveSyou, ria'amrn? You haint seen the Al is.s sissippi river and the city of New Or.
I leans? Wei!, na'amn, New Orleans is
s a hundmlred and twenty-five feet below

the level of the sea, and tie Mlississip.
pi runs throughi a canal bridge right

i over the citv ! The inhabitants are

chiefly alligators and screech owls, the
last words have been vulgarly pervert1ed into Creole. The i od is chiefly
gum, produced from trees in the swamp

Id which they call gumbo. There is
f ai paper called the Picaroot, the name

being well chosen, signiticant ofits pro.
fissed piracies upon Inint's Philosophy,

I laron Alunicthauisen, thte P'ilgrim'~s Pro-
,gres.s. .hoe' Miller, Washington I rvintg,
and Ilell's Life iln Lcndon. It is a vio-
lehnt and stupendouits political print, and
lie G3ove rnment of hecountr; has en -

S tleenvoredl in vaint bo:*0iss it. Otte
of the pecul ia r ma .t about this ex-.
traordhinary eit\ :e tire aibscenee

I of those stmall q~a is oftthe genusti
:-itost conunlyI kneu as rats. O~ne
wai's seen mayyrs :.o, by a citizen,
iwhio birutally mmi 14 -! the uinkitowtn
cre(a tulre; but wia; namediatelvy tried
ariad seinteniced to be anorg fo.r the enior-

i miity.
'You will hecar, mta'ami a great deal

I a bout thle ' floatinge popu Iat ion of Newi
-)rleans,' a pihr; au hiebt you will ui.

de rstand~whlen n'! ou thaitt the town
is halIf thIe yr ar ua' r inuttndat ion from
.he M issis4: ' You shouhll havye

f beent borin~i A it' ;a, my tdear mta'am,
I butt as vou aee t, you may possibly
Idie Ihere, and tha~ sotne conisottion for
yout.'

Deplorable.
- Ther ci ret- ht been to Franklint,

Tetlm., and, bI 'te to rr late, a raini

-zetis hadl liih:d tent to a perfe~ct jam,
.and thei r dou.im r laint g pocketed

lte chatnge aniiet clown sang oneo of
, isn songs, al i of indo1veriturntied
ithe whole fabitta upon the audience and
.sootn foirced thiem to seat ter. The
iWeckly hitview furniishies the follow.

I ing item ini the <tle:
I "'ily t his thie. 'IC water, iwhichi hiad
I becti fidIing 'wi n g r(at rapidity, for
r hal f an hloui or aire, had accutmulated
i ott the enti "o iaround the Circus to
v the depth of several ittches. TheC scene
-bhre begge rs ~ etription. It would

C take the is tcil ''f a Cruikshanik to do it

justice. The ladies, many of whom
were dressed in an'inch or their lives,'
were perfectly saturated with water;
and added to this, they had to wade,
from uncle to half leg deep, through
the surging flood, to get upon terra
firma. A friend or ours, who visited
the scene, pretty soon after the downfall
of the establishment, Informed us, that
upon going past a stable which stands
upon the corner of the lot, he cast his
eye in, and there stood the ladies, who
had taken shelter flom the fury of the
tempest-crowded as thick as they
could be packed, awaiting the cessation
of rains and some means of tranaporta.
tion from the place."

From the Phrenological Journal.
Kindness and Cruelty Contrasted.
A vicious ox will sot a whole yard of

cattle goring each other, down to the horn.
less calf, which will vent his excited wrath
on the sheep or a simple turkey gob-bler. The leaderof a file of mules, a mile
in length. is stang by a fly in the flank-tie kicks the shins of his follower, who
raps the one behind him, and so it goes to
the end of the cavalcade. Each kicks his
successor, because he feels the smart from
his predecessor's heels. That same vi-
cious ox might set the whole tribe caress-
ing each other, by simply reaching forth
his tongue and commencing the work of
amiable kindness. There are few animals
which may not be subdued to man's will
and wishes by kind treatment. The ele.
pliant, with gentle hand, may be led by a
hair.
Men and children have feelings similiar

to those of the or. mule and calf, which
may be aroused or allaved in like manner.

'John, you lump of IUiness, go to work!'
makes John feel sour---lessons his hope of
pleasing, lovers his sel-respect, awakens
a spirit of opposition, and John becomes an

eye servant-a kind of unwilling cart.
horse in the performance of his duties.

'Come, John, let the work go ahead-
you are the boy to nake it fly f'--awakens
the ambition ofJohn-makes him feel that
he is appreciated as being capable of doing
right; although-he feels lazy, yet it does not
eep tole iown; he is said to be able to do
v'ell,ithiie feels encouraged to keep up his

tion. His hope is inpirpid-his love
'. eialid kiqd .f ling are awakened,and he leapd ingltf s !eq-agg siggood will, and by h

ous, and by kind treatment obliging.'Frank, you villian, What did you do that
for ! You are perfectly hateful1 I'll flog
you smartly if you repeat it !' touches
Frank's pride and awakens his anger. le
knows he is noisy and playful. but lie is not
conscious of any villainous intention, and
did not mean to be hateful. le feels
slandered, and consequently indignant, and
the threatened flogging which is to dis-
grace him, he regards as unjust, and he
resolves to fight his way through. le
feels that the treatment is humiliating and
cruel, and lie loses his self-respect and an.
bition to do well-becomes quarrelsome
and hateful, and the mother has her hands
full.

'Frank, my son, will you ply more q ni.
etly, and not turn over the chairs ! The
yard is a better place to play horse than
the parlor. 'Men drive horses out of doors,
convinces the judgment of Frank that his
thoughtless, roughness and rudeness are
out of plice in the parlor, and the mother's
kind tone of voice evinces no anger, and
arouses none in him, and he complies with
alacrity with the mild and reasonable re-
quest.

'There, Sarah, goes another dish, and
the milk on the table cloth and carpet.-Take that slap in the face, and see if you
can mind what you are about!' makes
Sarah angry, for she tried to be careful.-
Tle cup slipped in her little hand. She
feels unconscious of intentional wrong; and
anger, grief and wounded sensitiveness
miake her timid, discouraged and unhappy.
th-ery timne she attemnpts to handle what
will bireak or spill, excites ther fear, and
her agitation of mind andI trembling hand
muakes ther ten times more likely to meet
with accidents, and she prefers a tin cup
anid seat in the chimnecy corner to nibble a
crust and sip tier beverage, where neither
spilling nor breaking will be a mortal sin.

'Sarah, my dnaughter don't cry-never
mind tthe cup, the cloth nor the cartpet.-You did not meian to do it, I awn sure; and
crying never mends a cupi nor cleans a

caurpet. 'Never cry for spilled milk.' If
you are more careful in future, as I trnst
you will try to be, you wUl avoid all such
troubtle. 'iThere is another cup and nilce
miilk; wvipe ofll'the tears and be happy again.'
Saurahl smiles through tier tears, takes tier
fresh cutp of milk wiuth a firmi, confident,
couwrageouis, re-aissuredl hand, and rejoices
in tier strength and acquired cautiousness
and skill. She is certainly made happier
lby the kinid treatmnent, anid the cup, cloth
anid carpet are not imore hopelessly dam-
aged than if the clild's happy nature had
beeni scarred and defaced by unikinidness.

The Ladies of Milan.
A correspondent of the New York Com-.

mnercial, Ade.rtiser, in giving a dlescripitionof the city of Mtilaq, says:
"IThie 1-idies oif Milan dress themselves

with miuchi piropriet y. 'Their chief auimw ap-
pears to be to emulate each other in aim-
plicity. Thme gay colors so common to
Southern Italy are seldom worn by them.
They arc accustomed to brush their hair
cowmletely fromn theo forehead aind the temt-
ples. 'Tis practice causes them to ap-
pear as neat as Quakeresses. Capes of
ace are worn fitted neatly to the bust,
wvith, a narrowv neck collar, hid by a plaini
pink or az.uro colored ribbon. Dutring the
revolution it wvas tri-color. T[he hats are
of the cottage formw, ratther small wand cut
in a very niodest style.
The favorite flowers amwong the ladies

are the camehia and dahlia. Their bats
have generally upon the loft side a large
full blIown camuiaha or dal,n withoute ny

other accessary. The boquets for ladies
are principally formed ofthese flowers, and
the garlands and floral ofihrings cast upon
the stage to popular actiesseb are of the
same composition.

Speaking about hair, it may niot be Amiss
to say that the ladies of Oorrnto, the birth
place of Tasso, braid their tresses and
then arrange them in the form ofa'wreath,
such as artists are wont to plac upon the
brow oftheir favorite bard.

In Italy toward the going down of the
sun, the ladies are accustomed to repair to
the balconies of their habitations and oc-

cuipy them until the evening shades have
appeared. At that pensive hour the bal-
conies are as frames enclosing pictures
more beautiful than any in the nldbleat
galleries in the italian capitals.

Anecdote of Booth.
Ratliffo-My lon, 'us I. The early villagecock.

ifath twice done salutation to the morn;
Your friends are up, and buckle on theirarmor.

tJCIARD Ill.
A good story is told of this gifted but

eccentric tragedian in the N. V. Spirit of
the Times. He had concluded a brilliant
and successful engagement at one of the
Western theatres, and was up for his ben-
efit, in his character of Richard. Being
highly gratified at the reception which had
greeted him, and anticipatingta crowningtriumph on that night, he imprudently sat
over his wine until he became considerablyfuddled. It occurred to his somewhat be-
wildered mind, that his prere ice was need-
ed in another part of the city. and seizing
his hat, which contained building material
of no insignificant amount, he hurried to
the theatre, and had barely time to dress,
when the call bell summoned him to the
statre.

Ile was incontinently drunk, hut being
to the manor born, and perfectly familiar
with every word and syllable of his part,
his violent geticulatlun and monstrous
ranting, was applauded to the very echo,
by the uhnsuspecting audience as his con-
ception and reading of the play.The play had proceeded to the fifth act.
and matters were in this condition-all
pleasure and interest before the curtain,
all dread and alarm behind it, when at a

signal, back slided the front scene, and
discovered Richard. in his tent, taking that
troubled sloep which was to be his last on
earth. if it was to'be his last sheelblIA.evident thatthehuttch-back tyrant inter

1d~hoizlhjoe a u$nd.one,:or tiro ghut
oiude, W1r ii~,~e~

Hastings, and Queen Anne, aned in
succession, pouring upon his gui- tIfadpiedsoul their damning curses, without his t
ing theslightest symptoms of being disc
turbed. And when the ghost ofbutchered
Buckinghian had added his last curse and
passed on. instead of rising from his couch
in bewildered terror, and exclaiming as he
should have done-
'Give me another horse-bind up my wounds-
Have mercy Jesu!--Soft; I did bit dream,' &c.
King Richard, to the surprise of thie audi-
ence and dismay of the manager, still sleptsonndly on, when enter Ratcliff, exclaim-
ing-
Rat.-'Mv lord'-
K. Rich.-'Vho's there!' (springingfrom his couch and rushing on him with his

sword.)
Rat.-'Ratclifl, my lord; 'tis I, the early

village cock,' (when, becoming alarmed,lie forgot his part, and repeated, "tis I, the
early village cock,' and stopped.)

K. Rich.-'WIhy the h-l1 don't you
crow then?'
A yell like the roar of a young earth-

quake went up from the pit, that will live
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant;
the manager fainted, the lights went out,
the curtaim fell.

Suggestionrfor &Sfely in Thunder
Storms.---Sedulously avoid all conduc-
tors of electricity. Do not shelter tin-
der trees, nor go near them; the great
majority of accidents arise from want of
this precaution. Do not handle or be
very close to metahic bodies; a servant
cleaning a silver fork at a window, du-
ring a thunder storm, the prongs being
outwards, wvns struck, but not killed; a
young lady, during the same storm,
sewing near a wvindowv, was thrown
from her seat and experienced a blow.
The centre of a room, if a metalic hus-
tr'e is not pendant, is safer than anty
other part of the apartment. It is no;
safe to be b'etween, the windowv and the
door, or fireplace, where there is a cur-
rent of air. A bed is tho securcst
retreat; so all ye who fea r, and fail to
derive pleasure mingled wvith awe in
beholding this, the grandest of nature's
meteors, ensconce yourselvyes wit hin thu
wvoollen folds, and, sunk In your downy
couch, if ye cannot flall into a gentle
slumber, think at least that you enjoy
comipa rativye safety .-Dr. Thompson 's
Meteorology.

DAImE Co's.-Gumbo! pre-
cede to divulge vy a hemlock swamp
am like a rooster!'

'Can't vindicate that prodabillary,
Cuil', jis gib us do fix fax on doesubjic.'
Kase do crow comes from its'
'Ye-au, dero's where you hab me.

Now let me ax you one conuwdor-
bus.'

'Propel it, den?'
'Vy is tunder like good bread?'
'Vell' dispatch yourself; refine

your persishen.'
'Kaso you can't hab it widout

lightnin!'
An immediate cure for dnrunkenuass hmasbeen dIscovered by a' French ehoiit., It.his acotato of ammonia, dissolved in stigar

Fron thte Farntht and l~iIt6#j ,i
Rearkson the 1mpropDPlowintheCult1yatfon of d
We pubjish the f(llowingdi e forfat.

especial benefit of such( odr e
believe (and thotleare aqn f

who do,) that no injurytsd fg.tpbut on the crottat aineric'
Lion is the restit-l$' cuttntl1j '

the stalks so far as rmar be d6eblit
plow at any stage of its grotvth te wfrequently had arguments with farn t)
this subject, who attributed tolW
breaking of the roots the benea ct
of the plow in breakitg and puly iin th;
soil, which from its close and. irory,4 ''
texture could not by pitt
small roots of the plant. BushilHoH r
us to plow against our will.: It is' a chop
of evils. If we do ad plow tlis 'rootfiian
make no progress in search of food"cnie
quently the plant" suffers, If it does
perish. If we do plwswe therecjq i
the texture nFthe soil so heatlbotl11roots that'shoot out fronithe old ern t
penetrate it in every directionrand:t3e
ultimately more food from it than rtfsg
inal ones could have done, in itsebrickik
state.

This will be the caso generally in such
land provided they e4ntinue ood;'nuthow,
ever, because the foots were cut, 'ltiri -

ronsequence ofplvinn loosentge so
but should a drought chauc thed, :ohd
corn. This nost-farmetdhuaehcldemonst ratioh of wo'presume. Weicol+.
lect having greatly injured a .vry p Jiie
ing fi'eld of corn in this way somd'e
since, the corn being fully in tanl#dlk
at the time it received the fatal 'lo*i
We had our doubts as to the ptoprfet ,_

the course we were about to pu ,bsetie
thick coat of grass having sp igt itaIeplowitng, and wishinw to exterthntfinte'
resolved on risking tid season, which Utd y
that time had been good. We weat): t
work and did exterutinate the.grgstaA
cfl'cctualivb and very nearly thvea
with it. A drought sot In at iM1i%'t$tn
the consequence was less than itfalt'
on that field, whilst *e had a farp flitd
others not so murdered.'

.If we were to prepare eut iCpt Eah4
properly by. having on __t

tity of yogetab d:mattergf fie
er t trts psivine e1,F ?''r

%urn)i#g theo*u4fffh
weQ 11;thesure

th nurtapr he' -

:manure spt
harrow it in with a heavy ron'
row-if not enough, reservO It to
the hill-and so leave it till I stre ready.
to plant. In preparing to plu"topafthe
furrrows lightly so as not to disturb thesod
below--plant as may: best suitsyonu," ith
in check or drills, '.eWprefid thesltterp
The after culture may bd alt'oggheficial, either with a ploW, sweep oru1is'=.
tor. With the sweep of irtIivatoi'ops
oration is rapid and 'oastto both W i d
horse. In this way a third *noro lairdnfa'be cultivated than by the usual nmOdeno
plowing the crop three or four times Qir
with a gopher or shovel plow... We are not
in the habit of preparing our land and cut,
tivating the corn crop i this nmnerittl
South. It is more'comnon in the INorth,
and ill the great yields we have sen1.re
ported were from sod land thus preparedand cultivated

From the American Agrirulutist.
Mu. EnIon:-By request, teu

you, for insertion in the Agisculluri
remarks and experiments,] hav -: , 1d4
prove that the plow is frequently sed
late, anid much to the. injury of Itr ora "

crops.
It is well known' rcQ pltO,

when rice is in joint an furm tc1
every elb'rt mnait be msd86i
growth, so-that good e~iasi
T'he same effort to effect the esmeUo.f~
is necessary with cprn, and all othmagti~
WVhen the ear is about tQ be fored hke
atmosphere haa less influ pce on the 1u
than previously; and there reoaI te
qmnred from the roots. '1Vbef Is
and well broken up with the plw
to planting corn, inaipmerabktfirew
will run laterally, isarch @~gti@e
to the distance of eix or eight feet hr
laterals are very small, atid easil
ted from the stalk~ If cut by thoe &
the plant is young, no ipjury wilbtained, and perhaps a 'boeitbgtu
must no~t lie cut or disturbed Jhin ~ y
when far advanced towvads mt~.
Without their aid at that1 peroditopendicular or tap-root, will ntet jhi
to produce good and well filled
not nfrequently the caet
used whoa the Cobru s $ slk, an,;
timethese lateralrbotsdevrtni~
about the surface, of the g tn~h
necessarily be tntiduh tdhburof le
crop. [have made i36e rniis
which prove conclhisvely, tha th perpehd
dlicular or tap~rootus are not-su e~with~out'the lateral rootseto -ut~~~
well filled ears; and that,e~~ W w
too late, a good crop cann&1' ,i
For my experimeuit, I tolItdh-w1
grown stalks, just beforeb ( d
tassel. I had the earth cut robn (wcof
those stalks about six inches fhin therr4't
the depth and width of thespid8inde tlie
earth- removed, so that I'teduld ete Ua~elf
of the roots werne t. Th~
permitted to remain ti this etii9~I
the Corn was maittired. Trhoea~ q~
well, and the ears Rped6at~b*~
filled; but on examntirit9,e4d
that there tyrehut foi~af~uthem.~

In theu x
round two stal Wih *1
and width, atthP4 I
TIhiscutw4 ji
iy, noeal1vi'reat


